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Presentation Notes
Good afternoon to you all.The goal for presentation is to provide information onThe changes in DSRIP rules and structure for the Extension, specifically for Demonstration Years 7 and 8 and on the requirements and schedule the providers and Anchors must meet to continue to participate in the Medicaid Waiver Program.



Schedule

April 30: Last date to submit RHP Plan Update 
March 16: Second stakeholder meeting

March 23: Last day for Providers to submit their 
Plans to the Anchor

April 10: Post the RHP18 Plan Update for public 
comment

April 16: Final RHP18 Plan Update provided to the 
Collin County Commissioners Court

April 23: Plan Update submitted to HHSC
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This is the schedule we anticipate between now and the last day we can submit the RHP18 Plan Update.Extension was approved December 21st.HHSC was been releasing the protocols and templates between 1.19 and 2.20. They held two training webinars and one teleconference for round table questions. They are now responding to additional questions. Last Tuesday RHP9 collected questions from the other 19 Anchors and submitted 63 questions.Many rules and specifications have changed since the release of the draft protocols last summer.We have been meeting with providers since the end of January.This is a complex and complicated process to be completed in a short amount of time.



Changes for DYs 7 & 8
1. Categories and their interrelationships
2. Shift from individual project level reporting to 

provider system and population focused reporting
3. Measures are individual or in “bundles;”vary by 

provider type and have precise methodologies for 
calculations

4. Each Provider has a Minimum Point Threshold; MPT 
determines some requirements

5. Calendar year is performance year; Federal FY is DY
6. Drive toward alternative payment models and “cost 

savings”
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Presentation Notes
There are four elements in the program: The Provider, The Measures, Activities to achieve the measured goals, and sets of statewide reporting measures that are different according to type of provider. Although most of the projects continue, such as primary care clinics, the focus is no longer on expanding or improving the project, but on system wide performance and improvement in the outcomes of healthcare. There is a separate menu of measures and measure bundles by provider type with specifications for tools and methods of calculating goals and progress.Minimum point threshold is based on 1 MPT per $500,000 valuation. The DY remains the same span of months October through September, but the performance year for DY7 is calendar year 2018. Most performance baselines are determined from Calendar Year 2017 but there are exceptions to this rule also.There are aspect of the system that providers must address and report including an emphasis on developing alternative payment models and progress on cost-savings or cost reduction overall.



Provider System (B) ($ 10%)
Hospital; 
Physician 
Practice

CMHC

Core Activities (A) ($ 0%)

LHD

Measure Bundles (C)*
Point Values Reporting 

Requirements

Extension Period Categories

* DY7 55 or 65%; DY8 75 or 85% 
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So lets look at these three categories or elements of the waiver program.Categories are now referred to as B, A and C.These 3 categories are interrelated.First, providers are grouped by type: Hospital & Physician Practice, CMHC, and Local Health Departments. Each provider operates in a healthcare system small or large, simple or complex.With the shift from project level to systems level, each provider must define its system first.  The system includes all components of the organization that provide a service to a patient. This represents the universe of the patient population. In the next slide I’ll provide a little more information about how the System and Population definitions are related to the measures.First lets look at Categories A and C. In previous years the focus was on the projects that providers selected from two Categories. There are no more project categories. Instead there are measures and measure bundles in Category C. Menus of Measures differ by provider typeCMHC 48 MeasuresLHD 32 MeasuresHospitals & Physician Practices 24 Bundles each with between 3 and 11 separate measuresPoint values are assigned to the measures using a formula. And each provider has a MPT. Even though a provider may have a low MPT, if it is a hospital or physician practice (such as a clinic), they must select bundles and those bundles may have more points than needed by that provider.There are multiple ways of addressing this situation including patient volume in a population, or reporting qualitative reporting data rather than performance.In previous years, Category 3 included some outcomes that are now incorporated into the Measure Bundles, and it included some of the activities that supported achievement of the project goals. These are now referred to as Core Activities, and are in Category A.There are 13 domains in the Category A menu. Providers select any number of core activities in relevant areas that they will perform to achieve the targeted outcomes for the that measure.  Providers must also provide a Driver Diagram for each Core Activities selected.In addition to reporting on Measures and Core Activities, the providers must also report on their activities in developing alternative payment models and the costs of core activities to advance potential for cost savings.So system definition is the platform, and core activities support the achievement of goals established for each measure selected by the provider.



Driver Diagram Example
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This is the example of a Driver Diagram provided by HHSC in one of the protocol manuals.This details the conditions or strategies that underlie the Primary DriversIn this example the Aim is the selected measure; the primary drivers are core activities. Secondary Drivers are conditions or activities that underlie the core activities, and change ideas are strategies and actions that secure the secondary drivers.



Cat C Attribution

Anchor Training DSRIP Cat C DY7-8

Category B System

DSRIP Attributed Population

Target Population 
(Hospital & Physician Practices) 

Denominator 
Specifications*

Stratify by 
Payer

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

*Denominator specifications may include 
specific visit types as part of the denominator 
inclusion criteria.
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There is a Category C (Measures) attribution process. The Population of the entire system is called the DSRIP Attributed Population. Systems may cross geographic boundaries or RHPs. There are required and optional components by provider type. This is the topic of much discussion and many questions.For example, if a hospital has Inpatient, Emergency, Outpatient, Maternal, and Urgent Care they must include all of those in the system definition. This forms the universe of patients served in that system.The DSRIP attributed population is defined in the Program and Mechanics Funding Protocol as all individuals who were seen in the system components in the previous year and has a list of between 2 and 13 criteria.Providers must then determine the population targeted in the measure bundle (the CMHCs and LHDs do not have separate target populations associated with the measures in their menus) . Then they must determine individuals from that population that meet the inclusion criteria for the DSRIP attributed population.  Then they must stratify those individuals by payer type. 



Provider Plans
REQUIREMENTS

1. Define the System and Populations
2. Select Measures, Core Activities, Describe Strategies 

and Methodologies
3. Define populations using EHRs 
4. Establish baselines for improvement goals
5. Provide assurance of reporting in Cat D
6. Verify valuations and distributions across measures
7. Assure IGT access
8. Acknowledge additional reporting requirements
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Providers have complex templates to complete. Some information or data are pre populated, while other elements in the templates are populated depending on the provider’s input.We are working with the providers to assist as needed for them to complete their templates. While different rules and measure bundle menus apply to providers depending on the provider type and on the minimum point threshold, all providers must follow the same process, and all must report on Category D that are statewide measures for which the State transmits data and the provider responds with qualitative information about what they have done to impact the domains.There are additional reporting requirements that include sustainability planning specifically with alternative payment models and value based payment strategies.HHSC is requiring managed care organizations to increase the proportion of payments made to providers that are based on qualitative outcomes rather than current models of payment. Only CMHC and LHD providers have flexibility in assigning values to measures.



RHP Plan Update Anchor Template

REQUIREMENTS

1. Provider Plans (except home option providers)
2. New Provider Plans
3. Community Needs Assessment
4. Public comment and stakeholder Plan reviews
5. Learning Collaborative Plan
6. Regional portraits for

• Valuations
• Systems (Cat B)
• Measures (Cat C)
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Home option: For the extension, Providers with initiatives in more than one RHP could opt for one “home” RHP for reporting purposes. This reduces some of their administrative burden. For RHP18 Lakes Regional MHMR,, UT Southwestern and Children’s Health opted to work all their DSRIP programs through RHP9.  They will continue to participate in RHP18 activities such as the Learning Collaboratives.Texoma Community Center opted to work all their DSRIP programs through RHP18Including the New Providers in RHP18, Helping Hands in Rockwall and A Women’s Health Clinic that will be in McKinney operated by Dr. Brock Pierce, we have (Centennial, LifePath Systems, Texoma Medical Center) five participating providers to include in the Plan Update. After providers complete their templates we will upload them to the Anchor template.Other requirements in the RHP Plan update include the Community Needs Assessment, a public comment period, stakeholder input, a plan for learning collaborative events, and the creation of regional portraits delineating the values, the systems, and the measures that will be addressed in this RHP.



Future Expectations

DYs 7 & 8 (2018 & 2019): $3.1B each year 
DY9 (2020):    $2.91B 
DY10 (2021):  $2.49B 
DY11 (2022):  $0

• Same overall framework 
• Measures continue with options for new measures. 
• HHSC must submit to CMS the PFM updates by 03/31/19 and 

MBP updates by 7/31/19.
• Late 2018: HHSC begins work with stakeholders to:

• Determine how the reduced funding pools for DY9-10 will 
be distributed

• Update to the Category C menu for DY9-10
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Looking ahead, we know that the pool of funds for DSRIP is stable for these two years, then decreases by about 6.1% in 2020.For 2021 there is another 14% decrease from the DY9 level of 2.91 BillionThis represents almost a 20% decrease from DYs 7 and 8 spread, to zero funding in 2022.At the State of Reform Conference in January, Charles Smith, HHSC Commissioner stated that although the waiver would not be funded, the funds were expected to remain available for healthcare initiatives.And so this year we must begin to plan how the reduced amounts will be distributed for DYs 9 and 10 of the Medicaid Waiver.



DY7 Total DSRIP Funds



DYs 2 – 6 
Values, Collected and Remaining Funds

All Years
Values All Categories 153,861,099.00$       
Paid All Categories 139,720,235.00$       
Remaining uncollected* 14,140,864.00$         

*A large portion will be collected from 
carry forward metrics this year.
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